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th*t »° extension of time M granted to 
the companies and that, Immediately on 
default In meeting the matured bonde, the 
mortgage, be foreclosed and the roads bid 
in by tile Government and operated as 
national enterprises. The memorial farther 
argues that though there Is new a ohoioe of 
several lines to the Pacific Coast there is 
practically a monopoly of the service ; but 
that if the Government took possession of 
the roads under their mortgage an »nA«. 
pendent line would 'be opened from the 
Paolfic Coast to the Bast, which could be 
run at reasonable, charges for freight and 
passengers and thereby break the 
binatioh which now koOps these charges up.

U. 8. FOREION RELATIONS.
For some time the administration at 

Washington has been called upon by 
papers and politicians on the Sound and to 
the floats of It to take immediate steps for 
the fortification of the Pacific Coast, the be
lls! being that no European nation is »My 

of Mssillnj the United

. yaIt would appear from 
meeting of the Fraser Valley relief commit- 
toy, held in New Westminster on Thursday, 
that the extraordinary decision was come to 
to appeal to the public of the Dominion 

ally for aid. A resolution was passed 
■slating to the requirements of the settlers 
hr help, the amount .of which may be ap
proximated, it is said, at a minimum of 
$16,000 of a maximum of $20,000 ; and re
solving to send a copy of the

report of » -
m■ 3; [

England Therefore
Hostile to Japan-] 

Fighting &37 Government Street, Corner of Broughtonm f:
London, Aug. 11—1 

continue to publish vehei 
of Japan. Every repulse 
Korea is welcomed editoi 
triumph of British arms, 
ese success evokes a etc

1870.to the
associations and to the various city 

corporations and boards of trade through- 
the Dominion. In other words, the 
effective means has been taken to ad

vertise the distress of the farmers of thé 
lower Mainland, which, according to the 
estimate of the committee, will not take 
less than $15,000 and not more than $20,000 
to alleviate, and the alleged inability of the 
Previn ee as a whole to provide for it.

We do not know' what speoial regions in 
; ; «famed the committee to pursue the course it 

has done, but certain it is that the action 
taken wÿll serve to place the Province in a 

; v meat unenviable light in the eyes of the Do- 
We have simply to consider for a 

the moral effect of making a gen- 
oral appeal to the world for $15,000, to 
fafly appreciate what a mistake has been 
made. Had some overwhelming calamity 
overtaken the Province by which tremen- 

suffering and great loss were entailed, 
far which aid, absolutely beyond the ability 
et private generosity to afford, was fan 
mediately required, it would have been 
totally different.

Had, indeed, the people of the Province 
in the first place, when the floods were upon 
as, and the people of the East had their 
sympathies excited in behalf of the suf
ferer», decided to accept oontribu- 

it would not have been with 
some justification ; but having onoe 

decided to refuse outside aid as was done,

xh I

Beal Estate Agent, Conveyaneer and Notary Publie end appeals to Intematio 
loos of the press ere ni 
British public. The ever 
either unpsrtisan or hope 
humble China in the pro 
diplomate and others who 

, ity on Oriental affairs, 
is s feeling of hostility 
towards Japan. With fa 
men who have lived long 
or travelled much In 
while' imbued with no 

"5 proas the belief that Japs 
present struggle would b- 
trouble between England 
the government’» views s 

In official drôles the i 
the expulsion of the Ch 
would be followed short] 
aaoe of a Russian fleet i 
and perhaps by Russian s 
soil. Russia would not 
mike herself at home < 
hoe has regarded heredi 
natural heir to Korea, 
anxious to aee the statut 
and would be greatly di 
attempt of the Chinese or 
possession of the land, 
coast defences of Vladivoi 
fulness of the engineers 
work, that port is not a 
station. The climate is h 
and the roadstead is block 
the oeld season. Russia 1 

' little further south on 1 
there are several harbors 
her purpose.
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Loans Effected, Rents and Income Collected, Deeds
Etc.

to havemyt£“n

Indication points to complications on thé 
Pacific. It might be asked if there is any I 
apprehension regarding that “good friend 
ead ally, Russia”» fame it is not eoppoeed H 
to bé likely that either Japan or China will I 
over send a navy against tire defenceless

*
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FOR SALE-A 1388-ACRE FARMf

.

see oosst of the .United States 1 The naval 
1 polioy Of the pest 1s thus referred to by an 
* organ of the administration : “This conn- 

try ought to be stronger on the Paoifio ocean 
than any other nation, and this strength is 
to be secured, not by occupying islands out 
in mid-oosaa, far that only makes tire work 
of defence greater, but by the fortification 
of the principal harbors and the mainten-.jjHPJJHBJflJ
anas on this coast of a fleet greater than any 120 HfôUÎ *
that it may ever have te cope with." , r "

It will he rooolleoted how alarmed oar *.^7, _ ,
neighbors were when the strengthening of *1 MaiÊS * *ood ■rt*U,°11)» 1 Horse, Pigs, Chickens, etc.
the fortifications at Esquimau was at first '

Ploughs, Harrows, fcT4£S,Mm-w«ari“‘“J 
Harness,

vZtZZEXZiZSZ ^[Blacksmiths’ *«*5£*«e
House

rated with the idea of that vigorous for- Oom Sheds, eta., eta, ' ”

r
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About 1000 Acres of which is Ploughable Prairie of First-class Quality.

- - shout the Ism sre û good older, and fawning one* toonsHdete^yjSi worT* * *b°a‘180 eoree °M$"ghing have b^Æ,

the

All Port Lazar* 
one of th«ad which action was unanimously con

firmed at a large end representative meeting 
faeM at the Board of Trade rooms in West

on June 12, it must now appear 
most inconsistent, not to say ludicrous, to go 
bask after weeks have elapsed end ask for 
aasManoo previously declined.

We are not desirous of minimising the 
t of distress that exists or the need 

there may be for aid to the settlers of the 
Fraser valley at the present time, but the 
Province is certainly not so destitute of re- 
aouroe that it cannot take oare of Its own 
sufferers. The Government came to the ra
tal at ones with rescuing facilities, and seed 
far a second crop, end sorely the oities and 
individual subscriptions can complete the 
work by contributing the $15,000 or 
$30,000 now required. But we find 
representatives of the throe oities of Vic
toria, . Westminster and Vancouver at the 
meeting of the relief association in question 
ta solemn conclave deciding to appeal for aid 
to the extents this $16,000 in Eastern 
Canada, and yet these oities vote large sums 
for the purpose of holding celebrations each 
year, this year not excepted. Th 
for holidaying amount to thousands of dol
lars in the aggregate’ Are we to assume 
that money spent in this way is for a more 
meritorious object then if voted far the relief 
of flood sufferers ?

had her eyes upon 
lian officer! 

Port Lszareff would be 
navel operations on the Pi 
be of immense serve 
in a war with Engla! 
such a position in the hat 
would be obliged either tq 
of her navy to Asiatic 
India, Australia and th] 
ments open to Russia’s nas 

In this situation lies the! 
.land’s present anxiety a] 
Japanese cause. She is J 
vent Japan from giving RJ 

. interference. She reals 
might justify such U 
plausibly, inasmuch as non 
burg would have the remJ 
fomenting the -War.

The bitterest anti-Jan 
London have beyn declarj 
that Japan is already a|
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The llitie Üff Irom the Crown, and is free of all encumbrances, 

possession osa be given.

stziSSsiaj:rtEli£aes important R#way afeüfltfasaBiBai!
Both President Harrison and Prorident I omall JLOt HOUSehOld FurtlltUre,
Cleveland eteove herd to oonHrol the deeti-1 Orookory, oto., ota.-/ '

tion of the Independent Republic of Ha- *■ very limited, and from this it may be fairly asserted that beef and all olaaaea
waH which *as established on Jdÿ “ P*«d«»o® find a ready and Ifamative maAefc The soil is the beet bottom

thing, and that of the • Democrats another. | ronnd. Limestone and brick day are to be had in the valley. ’
The royalists end the repnbUoans had bo^h 
fairly substantial reasons to expect aid and 
countenance from the United States, hut, as 
matters eventuated, the American Republi- 

being powerless and the Democrats on-

S3LÏ To a°l’ P®"00 ” “»P««l0P havi^r ti,e cpItiU and knowledge neceseary to develop end work toi» estate. A «ore, hotel
and there ws. nothing left for the Washing- and blacksmith shop could be ran in connection with the farm.
ton Government to do but to formally re
cognise it. .y.-f,

I
The South West Kootenay Distnct, imWne

prod^ ml»* this Printer, is destined in
worli -1^me ’t*eet,aDimo;t ^Portant mineral centres in the
World. Statistics show, that although the district is in its primary stage, the
Smfon^/nlW810^ ore7etee *W» to w»mnt the faSwSit rtf^vor
mgionddlam. When these minei come to bo worked syrtematioally, ther,
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The inflnenee of the w] 
maskyttatehMn dightaeJ 
the stock exchange the I 
pooled to rise eventnaliy o] 
China and Japan’s deman] 
war material frftm Enron 
Probably exchange will all 
might be raised in Louis 
oeeds be need in buying ] 
silver. It has been rems] 
few days that China has | 
able silver for delivery an 
year.

Influx of "Population.
good far* land In the dfatriot Supply these i^ulr^^
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New York and -Brooklyn 
war spirit. They are tall 
on behalf of their relatives 
the other side of the oa 
denoe of their loyalty s

We trust, for the sake of the cyedlt of the 
Province, steps will be token to off-aet the 
offsets that suoh an appeal to the people of 
the Dominion at the present time must have.

In regard to whit the Times quotes from 
the World as bring condemnatory of the 

taken by the Government in refer- 
to the generous offers of relief from 

Eaitern Canada, it b only necessary to say 
that that course was generally approved Of by 
the people of the Province, and waa unani
mously endorsed, ta the proper polioy to 
portae, by the meeting held in Westminster 
on June 12th, and, moreover, no member of 
the Opposition or any of the Opposition 
papers took exception to what was then de
rided upon. Up to the present time there 
has been no criticism of the course which at, 
that time waa generally conceded to be the 
wisest to adopt. Instead, therefore, of 
making the country look ridiculous abroad 
by now returning to what wm at that time 
considered injudicious and uncalled for, 
why did not the committee go to work at 
lotie and aee what coaid be done by appeals 
to the various cities and municipalities, and 
to private aubeoription Î This, ft 
to us, would have brim the proper course to 

\ before calling in outride aid. As
$10,060 of Ufa sum proposed to be raised b 
fag fencing, to keep cattle off ground which 
fa producing a second crop from seed sup- 

P§;' filled by the Government, there b no reason 
ta suppose that those who have already con
tributed will object to the money being 
applied to this

k
meeting was held at the riaawwwwawwwwwwwwsivv. Nsi Nippon “Jin Wai (A 
Land of the Rising Son) in 
day afternoon and evening 
formed the Patriotic Lea] 
members were enrolled 
Patriotic addressee were 
tiens adopted supporting t 
war against China by the J 
and pledging loyalty. Ad 
the undertaking to remove 
fluence of China over the i 
introduce modern civilisât 
Patriotic League will e] 
national headquarters,at I 
next week. An appeal wl 
in the United States to cj 
and to forward oontribu] 
hers intend to work throt] 
Society »nd alleviate suffis] 
of b.tt.e Tne officers of 
that that they can do the nj 
along these lines. • The Pa] 
already heard from the Jed 
San Francisco, Boston, Ne 
more and Atlantic City, 4 
support to any movement 
New York brethren.

London, Aug. 11.—A s| 
■ays that to-day the Japan] 
attempt to disperse the 
Wd-Hai-Wei, on the Cl 
time grin across to that] 
obstinate fight they wer*| 
tire. No detoib of the loro 
or the Japanese in thb I 
naval encounter loan be obi

Liât night the Japanese | 
Port Arthur station. Tti 
barded the town heavily] 
to gain any advantage.

At the time the dbj 
( stubborn fight between jl 
I, M«i part of the Pei Nang 

ported as progressing. 1 
men-of-war and many «qJ 
gaged. The Japanese havl 
is not known whethot they! 
their ships. There b no 
which fleet has the advent]

England has notified th] 
warfare within the limit 
approximate to Shanghai!

WHAT MIGHT HA VE BEEN / I». O- BOX X8S. TE r .TDBBIOTTB 2TO. 74LThe subject of the olouds under which the 
political oaroete of two of the most distin
guished public men of the United States in I their hearts sincerely regretted the diffi- 
lator years were dosed, has been revived by «Me» that bad arisen between them ; hot 
tiie droth a few days sinoe of General James I it was impossible to bring 'them together 
B. Fry. Ttepenona referred to are James «gain. What might have been, had it been 
G. Blaine, and Roaooe Coekllng, and but for poarible for Mem Conkling and Blaine to 
their quarrel the Republican party might oo-operate, it b difficult to see; bet -the 
never have been divided aa it waa at a oriti- j story Illustrates what comparatively fauig- 

many years after ; and nifioant occurrences are responsible for Im- 
the incoming of the Demooratio party might portent events in national hbtory. 
have been almost indefinitely postponed. ———: - ~
In 1866 Mr. Conkling charged in the Hon*
that General Fry, Provost Marshal General IjB . . .
of the War Department, having charge of „ thh P10*"8 “d th»‘ :
enlistments, oonsoriptlons and draft, Cot>mbia%^une x- Columbia^^Aug. 10.
had “atrioken down and trodden under Bumming up. the The Opposition willfoot certain men who had riood &^^éte membSkSh^

up honestly and attempted to resbt Ehe Oppoeltion — we House, and. if theyb««nty jumper..” He w.nt ou to say that !
“the only way to acquit the General «fJI§S|l|&§£S^ ^”2^,. e#H 

venality was to convint him of the most in- been counted it will be from the Davie Gov-
m. „ faupd that this fore- emnwnt. -,
Mr. Blaine re- oast is very, near the 

plltri te «* in term, which osutirf Mr. P**- , „
Conkling to retort in language that brought What * f>U was there, my oountrymen ! 
down upon him the censure of the ohalr. HOBS MD* WANTED

Further aorimoniou. perwntiities fellow-
ed, Mr. Blaine’s extravagant invectives he-1 _ Mayor Teague returned Friday from
ing suoh as to wound to the very soul the ™PIT“nted Vtotoria
vi-l _w/s w D vit t j I . “e Board of Ttsde at the meetinghigh minded and proud Republican leader I of the executive of the Fraser Valley ro-

ÏAOIFIORAILWAYS. In New York Stoto,to the extent of dividing lief committee held ro Thursday.
----- - the party and thus costing Mr. Blaine the Ü?* Jobn Wilson, president of the

The San Francboo*Examiner, «s has ri- presidency on three suooeerive oooaairoa, ° j presided,-the
rotay been intimated in theee column,, the last time in 1884. when he secured tiÜ! ! “tog abo prl^M

recently placed in olroulation for rigàatnre Republioan nomination but waa defeated at tatives of the oities, with the exceptkm of
a memorial to Congress setting forth that the pdb. The oontroverey, merwver, broke K“»l™0- It was explained that the; atm-
the bond. Issued by the United State. Gov- Mr. Conkling’. heart, he feeling that he had uTtro&o^

th® 00"trU0tian ofthe •*“ 8trioken Wow the belt in the house of tributedlrod the preying ne^taaMriéteï
Osatrri Paoifio, Union Paoifio, Western Pa- hb friends. Mr. Conkling and General More fencing wire, however, wee required

Paoifio, Central Branch and Fry subsequently adjusted their differ- in,1 ad4*tio° to the oarload already die- 
Sioux City and Paoifio railroad. Will begin euro, amicably, but the former fuld not a
to mature ro January 16,1896, and will aU forgive Mr. Blaine’s peroonal vituperation, $1,000, be ^kriUo allow the m^te^

faO due within the following four years, and while Mr. Blaine oould hardly expect to be »Pent fo» wire for fencing. A number of
that the principal of these bond, amounts to forgiven for It by any man who had been 11,pî1 faom settlers were read askU^ tor
$•*,623,512! rod the Interest paid by the educated to any sen* of rolf-wspect. Yet p*r^to“.d0f‘ S? Domtnlonfor'rii* otker

government np to May 31, 1894, rod not re- the throe parties to tide controversy, Mem. expected that ta addition *) t
paid by the oompanies to $72,362,227.19. Conkling, BUtae and Fry, were .11 men of I ‘ributed by Westminster, the

that there i. no probability high peroonal oharroto, who haA every roa- ooxmo,1%wU1
M W “J attempt being made to meet the ,ob- wn to respect each other, but the bitterness Mavro Hov S*
j Rations of the* roads rod that tiie govern- of debate carried Mr. Blaine off his feet, where* In is impossible ' to estimate

•rot cannot afford to condone fraud, to and ho. it ta admitted, made th. meet un- «*» •«<*»»* which wUl be required, but

« ta* .-Isèrt t'StSS

ten* in the present emergency, rod that a 
oepy of thb resolution be sent to the proas 
associations rod to the various city Oor 
porstions rod boards of trades throughout 
the Dominiro.

VICTORIA’S TRUE INTERESTS.

To THE Editob When will our rider- 
man roa* wrangling over matters com
paratively unimportant and attend to the 
material and vital intonate of our city? 
Mr. Withe row, of Pittsburg, who has been 
hero looking around with a view of Starting 
a steel manufacturing plant, receives a tele
gram from Vancouver to go up there rod 
consult with its mayor rod buetaesa men who 
desire to secure the works for that plan ’ 
The mayor rod aldermen of Vancouver will 
not wrangle much over this matter, but will 
be a unit in bringing to the front every 
argument and every inducement which their 
oity ou hold out.- You, Mr. Editor, in a 
few well obown words show Victoria to be 
the moat eligible point on thte oo*6 for suoh 
an industry rod it will be a great pity if, 
through the apathy or the Ignorance of our 
council, Vancouver get ahead of * here.

Old reeldenta of Victoria view with dta- 
th&tx many fine chances sre 

quietly rilowod to go p*t her. If «r beau- 
tiful city, with her unrivalled shipping and 
manufacturing facilities, will not change, 
wake up rod grasp with a firm band every 
opportunity whion offris of advancing her 
true interest»—and u industry suoh * that 
in question would surely be a material one 
—she must be content to recede, or at beet 
"main stationary and allow other wide
awake cities, with their patriotic citizens 
rod k«w business men, to leave her far be
hind. 1 hope, sir, you will use your great 
powers in the city’s beet interest» rod stir 
np those in who* hands are its a—tJwb. 
witit a view to bringing about a different 
rod more satisfactory state of things.

Your» respectfully
-, Victoria Always.

E G. PRIOR & CO.:

LIMITED LIABILITY.
VICTORIA, VANCOUVER AND KAMLOOP& 

Builders* Hardware.
I Looks, Hinges, Nails, Sash Weights,
Oord Fasteners, lifts, Polls, Hooks,
Boite, Brackets, etc.

Loggers* Supplies.
Double and Single Bitted Axes, Grow 
Out and Polling Saws, Oant Hooks,
Pea vies. Ox Bows, Goad Sticks, Log 
Rules, Boot Caulks, Chains, eta.

Mechanics* Tools.
AH kinds of Blacksmiths’ and Oar-

Wagons. ' ^ ■' -■
Team, Farm and Spring Wagons.

Carts.

Carriages.
EDITORIAL NOTE.

Buggies, Surreys, Gladstones, 
ringtone and Phaetons.

Ken-

Farm Machinery ana 
Implements.

Binders, Mowers, Rakes, Plows, 
Harrows, Seed Drills, Cultivators, 
Porks, Spades, Hoes, etc., etc.

Pumps.
In groat variety, Including Sprayins 
OUTÏTTS FOB OBOHABM.wk

M
I Üm »p.j
lli' Br

Pipe.
Water and Gas (galvrohed and black ), 
Pipe Fittings and Bra* Goods.

Iron and BteeL
Dump, Road and Speeding Carts. | Plates, Bars and Hoops.

ALL AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE OR SEE OUR GOODS BEFORE PURCHASING._ -apt

BE
I

GARIBpO 
NEGHAGO. QUESNELLE

JAMES REID,

“TSSSfJS&t,
ment th* twenty Sod*
■Î8eonL
pi; v operate against 

waters. WhUe

T
Wten Baby was tick, we gave her Cestorla.It ta theWhen She was a Child, she cried for -‘n strati.

Wn-
É-Wirod

Wtan tiie had CSfldriu,5 all the 
power» have sent strong 8 
Koran «nfliot, it says Q 
two gunboats with about 
•oene, although a large pa 
coast trade is in the hands 
Bremen firms

QUESNELLE MOUTH,
A full stock.of GROCERIES, consisting In pert, of the best brands of Flour, 
Bacon and Beans. Also Mining Outfits, Hardware, Boots and Shoes, Ready- 
made Clothing, Hats, Dressed and Rough Lumber, Shingles, etc. *rU*n-d&EE
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